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Seniors at the University of Michi- W. H. Ingram, Instructor in Mathemacific plans and designs worked out in
SELLG RESEACH
gan, who have passed a one year I tics and Physics
the laboratory.
N. Jacobs, Instructor in Chemistry
(Continued from Page 3.)
Examples almost without number course in journalism with an average C.
P. H. Kelsey, Instructor in Modern
could be cited to maintain my thesis, of B will receive a certificate intro- Languages
~ducing them to newspaper publishers.
has been a growing conviction, how- that selling research products is one I
R. B. Lindsay, Instructor in Physics
of
the
very
important
phases
of
reever, on the part of those responsible
Bobbed Hair Popular With Japs R. D. McIntire. Instructor in Chemissearch
work.
But
perhaps
enough
haip
for our high-voltage apparatus, that
"Bobbed hair is fast becoming popu- tr~y
greater amounts of power and better been cited to illustrate the points in lar among Japanese girls, along with C. J. Muller, Instructor in Geology
facilities
for making
such
tests mind and to show that like research it- the fox-trot and modern dancing," I C. R. Park, Instructor in Chemistry
should be available. It may interest self, no two selling propositions can be says S. Hiara, a Japanese student at C. W. Pipkin, Instructor in English
and History
you to know that a group of our en- handled in identically the same way, New York University, "American and
gineers worked for a year or more on and it is therefore necessary to consid English girl tourists are responsible E. G. Plowman, Instructor in UEeonomics
the selling program necessary to er each scheme on its own merits. It for the spread of the new style which
finally bring about the construction of may be pointed out, however, that in has met with favor wherever it ap- C. C. Stewart, Instructor in Chemistry
a million volt laboratory entirely ade- general, the best method of sale is for pears." Mr. Hiara, who keeps in close
quate for the purpose. When the idea the research worker to take his cub,I touch with affairs at home, believes J. J. Sexton, Instructor in Modern
Languages
was sold it required the construction tomers into his confidence at as early the new movement, although partly
A. Thaler, Instructor in Electrical
of an expensive building, the design a date as possible and keep them ad- due to modern dancing, is more large- J. Engineering
and
construction
of transf ormers vised as to the progress of his results,I ly an attempt at self-expression of the Roberts Tapley, Instructor in English
which would give 1,000,000 volts from and keep them in contact with hisI younger generation.
and History
one side to the ground, and the de- methods of work so that they will have
P. B. Taylor, Instructor in Physics
INSTRUCTING
STAFF
sign and construction of all the neces- confidence in the results which he proD. K. Worcester, Instructor in Physics
L
sary auxiliary apparatus for adequate duces. In other words, to sell researchII
CHANGES ANNOUNCED P. C. Benedict. Assistant in Mining
results
to
advantage,
a
sympathetic
control of the tests. This laboratory
(Continued from Page 1.)
A. L. -'M.
Dingee, Assistant in ChemisI
has now been available for some lit- contact between the research worker,
try
I
tle time and we are in a position tc his work and his customer must be To the FAC ULTY:
Thomas H. Frost, Assistant in Chemido research work in this extremely established and maintained until the
cal Engineering
bave
scheme
is
fully
commercialized.
The following instructors '
important field with an outfit capable
V. G. Gahnkiin, Assistant in Mechanib )een added to the Faculty:
of giving 1,000,000 volts to ground
cal Engineering
F DI. E. Lobdell (Assistant Dean )
David
H. Harris, Assistant in Physics
with 1000 kv-a. ormnore capacity. and
AV. R. Copithorne
William A. Hoops, Assistant in Chembacked by a power station which will SEVERAL INNOVATIONS
A U.P. Horwood
FOR 1922HANDBOOK V
istry
give adequate powrer for short circuit
W. A. Liddell
W. S. Johnson, Assistant in Chemistesting, with necessary space for work
I J. W. Underwrood, Jr.
try
on outdoor devices, etc. The initial All Activities Requested to SubmitLI
G. W. Kenrick, Assistant in Physics
cost of the laboratory was in the
To the grade of INSTRUCTOR:
lWrite-Ups Immediately
George B. Lamb, Assistant in Physics
neighborhood of half a million dollars.
E. G. Bangratz to Instructor in Herbert N. Leisk. Assistant in DrawAs another phase of the selling
Electrical
Engineering
a
ing
The contract for printing the 1922
proposition let us consider the follow- handbook
3 E. H. Ellms to In structor in Chem- R. E. Manley-, Assistant in Chemical
has
been
awarded
t
o
the
istry
ing: Let us assume that from theoretiK
Engineering
Miss Louisa L. Eyre to Instructor William H. Miller, Assistant in Aerocal considerations a brilliant research LWalker-Longfellow Co., and the book
lwill
go
to
press
on
June
1.5.
Because
in Physics
worker sees that he can utilize a
nautics
E!
Whitworth Ferguson to Instructor John T. Nichols, Assistant in Physics
new principle in the construction of a of the short time now left before the
book
is
printed,
all
activities
are
rein
Electrical
Engineering
superior lightning
arrestor.
Does
Spencer W. Prenti ss, Assistant in
t
James Harrop to Instructor in
every one involved in the engineer- quested to hand in the write-ups that
Chemistry
a
Chemical Engineering
ing, manufacture, marketing and use they wish to have inserted at the
George H Rhodes, Assistant in ChemErnest1-. Huntress to Inlstructor in
istry
of the lightning arrestor enthuse ,earliest possible moment.
s
Chemistry
A. PF. Spiehlfrr, Assistant in Chemical~
over the new scheme when it is ex- 'There will be several innovations11
Joseph K. Pearson to Instructor in
in
this
handbook:.
The
cases
will
Engineering
plained to them ? The chances a-re
e
Mechanical Engineerinlg
,have
pads
of
blank
note-paper
in
the
Harold
V. Atwell. Research Associate
one hundred to one that fewv, if any
Miss Dorothy W. Weeks to Instruc- .in Applied Chemistry
of them, do so. They may be sym- back, which will replace the memod
tor in Physics
C. Crocker, Research Assopathetic but they are'not enthusiastic. randum sheets which have been used
n
Louis F. Woodruff to Instructor ini Ernest
;heretofore.
It
will
be
printed
on
ciate in Applied Chemistry
They would like to see the scheme
e
Electrical
Engineering
Hainsworth, Research AssociateI
tried out, provided it does not in- thinner paper, thereby reducing the
I. N. Zavarine to Instructor inL W'.inR.Chemistry
volve them in any risk, but they may ibulk of the book, and will contain 128
Mechanical Engineering
n"I
Verner V. Kendall, Research Asso.
one and all be very backward in rec-lpages. This is eight pages less than
d
I ciate in Appl ied Chemistry
last
year,
but
the
difference
is
caused
ommending the expenditure of money
Nedpoitet
1ovter the scheme. The research work. by the replacement of the -memoranII
er must then convince the authorities 3dum sheets by the note-pad. The conI
e
stitution
of
the
Institute
Committee
that investigation in the laboratory is
W.SecrHucisn
Poesro
worth while. He must conv ince theewill be published in the book.
Iengineers that laboratory results cor. .The cost of printing the 1922 hand[e
respond to theory and show themr abook will be $1000. To date the value
is
i-of
the
advertisements
received
is
that a practical construction is possi7s
ble. Practical designs must be madee $892, an increase of a hundred dollars
is
and field trials arranged for. Assum-I-over the advertising received at this
TECHNICAL WORK
.0
tur
time
last
year.
It
will
be
delivered
tc
ing these successful, manufacturing
A SPECIALTYI
pthe
committee
by
the
printers
on
Sep.
authorities must be shown that manuidd tember 1, at which time it will b()e
facture is feasible and profitable, and
.S- turJ.G.Le,Insrucorintmernatics
ee mailed to every man who has regis,
the sales force convinced that the
St
rtered
at
the
Institute
for
his
firsi
Engliofsho and
new device is something. the custome
n- C.P.Spemne Intuctorin
730A OLD SOUTH BLJDG.
trill buy and use. It is perhaps onlyly year, or who is transferring from an. L.i.ninll insthructor inthemistryi
BOSTON
y
other
college.
a truism to say that a salesman can
turS.JMBtsRsarhAsoiaei
A
not sell goods in which he does not
C.Hwr
aleLcurri
hl
Tel. Main 1088
Norman
Carter,Lbrtr
Assistant
Poesro
believe and it is certainly true oJ
looh
fAcietr
n
itr
If DAWS0ON '18-MILLIZEN
inPhyicand Chemitorapy
goods he does not know or underrofMdeaHAcietr
Si
stand. Fpinally. the salesman musl
Air.
Edson Millizen of 104 SoutlLh ThmissHeleamsl, Reseaue irchAsistecturCemity
m
,nconvince the customer that the nem
w Taylor Street, Chicago, recently an
device is better than the old, and t(t(;o0tnounced the engagement of Miss Edn,ita
do so he must go back to the princiWiVarner Millizen, daughter of Mr. R.
EI
ani
Hstr
8,
ples underlying its operation whicl:h M. Millizen, to Norman Dawson '11
bh of Needham, Mass. Miss Millizen is a
were those used by the researelA
in graduate of the University of Illinovsis.
worker in effecting the first sales ir
O'
Atr.
Dawson after graduation fro]M
this long series. It is, of course, no,
always necessary for the researel,h Course XI took up advanced work aat
he
worker to carry out all this sale 0of the Institute. He is at present in thof
gemploy
of
the
Sanitary
District
o
Ig
program, but I think you will recoup
itIt. Chicago as a sanitary engineer. Thhe
nize that a program such as that out
.wedding will take place in the ear]ly
lined is necessary in many cases.
e esfall.
As stated, one of the difficult sale
aat Dartmouth Has New Summer Cours
to make by the research worker is tha
.s
)I
which involves factory processes. Hoi
1aw Dartmouth College has endorsee
la
often does one hear the complaint tha atand will allow college credit for
those who are to use a new process o0or combination sight-seeing and stud
d
M
w- tour of France this summer. ThI
material spend their energies in show
ii
ing why the newe scheme weil not worrk plans embrace one month of academe
ri-k. work at the College of the Seine, an
rather than trying to make it worl
1922
metifPhsis H.D.
.14 H.P
Prfeso
HesyAsociate Profiessorune
This attitude while still existing is.I 1Ione month of travel under the gui
abt(sHedo
h
eat
i
it
in
ance
of
a
member
of
the
Dartmout
think, far less prevalent, at leasti
met
fChmsty
l Fclty.
our own organization, than forinerl,
Dand Buins MaButnagemiednarht
1
Tel. Congress 5166
due to a far more sympathetic attitudde
u
L. W. Coant,
Ise New Requirements at Bowdoin 5heE.Ba
isolalea InstHeadtorfte theBusiness
eat
between the salesman and the Cl;
maaeent
and Accountry)
I
0 ---- -tomer; in other words, between the rr r- Beginning with the class of 1926,;a
a
9-1
la T. S. Derron(stHeadtor
the
Mehanica
search worker and the factory mai
U
i.
men
will
be
required
to
take,
in
ad
a
There is a natural and perhaps not;a
igr
Physics)s
Intuco
al tion to their majors and minors aLi~ex G.m.ent
together unfounded suspicion on tthe the present required courses, oneye~
inofcr;
e H. B. Gardner, Instruciterfsor
parts of wvorkers' executives and tl enin each of the following departments
t A1- Propengineeringate
workmen themselves that new ide. ddhistory and philosophy; governmee'.
and new processes from the outsi(Ene and economics; science, including hig9 1th
A. GlSmithr,
Instructor in Elechanical
still get them into trouble, and a si ni- er mathematics, chemistry, physid
0.
gle failure on the part of those explo
li-ean biology; and two years in t]t] per Engineering
ing such matters will be rememberri fiel
I _1t073 BOYLSTON STREET
of literature. This step L X~
much longer than many successes.
been taken in order to be sure thh
EDnt M. E. Hurst, Instructor in Geology
It is always a question just howe fffar every man is acquainted, to some E
rrry tent, with each group of learning. -i.2
I,h-.1:
the research laboratory shoulld cart
any- particular research, and agaasin though practically all the men at Bo0
w
here. the answer can be given onnlY doin fulfill these re quirements wDV
.lar out such a rule, twenty to thirty pI
after consideration of the particul11
rch cent do go through college withoX I
problem when a part of the reseatri
al
ich becoming acquainted with the thougg
involves tests on a large scale, sui
as, for example, the application oftf a'of these groups.
i §s
new principle of ventilation to a larxrgeI
turbo-generator: The fundamental reory,
search may be made in the laboiatoi
but final trial can be made only onn a
iere
large and expensive machine. WhE
192 Fords to let without drivers
Cater Especially to Tech Students I
the research involves the developmcient
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week
idio
of a small new device, such as a ra~
Call Rox. 7764-M or 4830-M
receiving tube, th e research may beI
GEORGE E. BYARS, Mgr.
completed even to the design and c(Con-I
-m
struction of the final device in the labI,
,Z7,
oratory, but the final detailed plalanls

After
graduation
what will you lack most.?
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FOB DOMESTI<C USES

Our Crozer-Poca~honta~s Bitumious Supplied to the Inlstitut

Burton-Furber Coal Co.
So CONGitliNS STRE3ET

One with Dining Room Seatinlg 32
Others located on Beacon St.
and Bay State Road
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wvill not be accepted by those who are
to else them unless the research warorker is entirely familiar with the co,Ommercial requirements and so shalipes
his Rwork that it can be fitted in wivithlwvith
oult change to the apparatus m
,ven
which it is to be marketed. And eN
here there may be a great reluctaiince
on the part of those wsho are to ma,anufacture ill qualltits- to accept the s
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BOSTON: 271 Albany St.
Tel. Beach 7400
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College men entering business almost
invariably feel the lack of actual selling experience. So apparent does
this handicap becomne to many that
they are glad to take on almost any
kind of a job "for experience," regardless of what it may lead to.
We have a different idea of sales
experience and its natural results.
We believe implicitly in its value to
every college-trained man-nothing
can take its place. But we believe
that he should be so trained that every
sale will represent more than a " good
experience" to him. It should be a
definite stepping-stone for his further
advancement in the organization
for which he works.
We are a large corporation, and
due to our constant expansion and to
the steady promotions made from
our Sales Department, we are continually on the lookout for men of the
right material. We are thoroughly
sold on the value of the college manwe wanlt all of the right sort that we
can get.
If you honestly want to get under
way with a corporation which will
give you this invaluable sales experience, plus the opportunity of cashing
in on it through a permanent and
lucrative position, write and tell us
all about yourself. Your future here
is limited solely by your ability and
your will to get ahead.
Sooner or later-you'll need selling
experience. If you are interested in
makting it the means rather than the
end, you will be interested in our
proposition. Address: TMR. SYDNEY

CAMBRIDGE: Harvard Coop., Harvard Sq.
Tel. University 6580

_

